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DECLARES HORSEMAN

jUl'sd Intervention Is Less
likely as Reds Gain.

SOCIALIST LEADER TALKS

runtervold Says Sympathy in Al-

lied Countries With Soviet

Is Ever Growing.

LONDON. The Norwegian socialist
leader, Puntervold. rives an account
of an lnter-le- with Lenine in the
-- Berner Tatrwacht." The account, re-

printed In the Manchester Guardian,
reads:

Referring to the allied intervention.
Lenlne said that it would become in
creasing difficult owing to the ever

sympathy with the soviet
movement In entente countries, aiore
over, the red army was becomnig
stronger every day. ' .

Puntervold asked Lenlne what he
thought of the agrarian question. The
answer was:

-- We are divided into three groups
the half-peasan- or the country

proletariat (who now. as formerly, sell
their labor and are our best support
ers), the little peasants and the big
peasants. The last are naturally our
opponents because we have taken the
land from them, but their resistance
has been broken. The little peasants,
as contrasted with the wealthier
classes, are wavering. They are nat
ural.v opposed to grain monopolies
and desire free trade for their pro
riure. In the country there is great
lark of material and in the town of
food. Our economic position is also
very uncertain. The shortage of fuel
Is not the least serious factor. But
as we have reconquered the coal min-
ing region, there Is hope for the Im-

mediate future. Without this our po
sition would have been untenable,

freedom of Press Discussed.
"Sneakina- - of the freedom of the

nrrss. Lenine said:' believe that the socalled
freedom of the press is the right of
the bourgeoise to cheat and deceive
the proletariat. The bourgeoise pos
sesses all newspaper capital, printing
material machinery and the papers
themselves. 'With the press in its
hands thebouregeoise has unlimited
power over public opinion. The free
dom of the press is the same as free
dom for capital and we suppress
capital.

"Our motto is: The press for the
proletariat, not for capital. As soon
as the war against the bourgeoise is
over, it is possible that we may place
printing works and paper at the dis-
posal of a political party that desire
to have a paper. But at present we
are In the middle of a civil war. ...

"We have already legalised, the
Men.hevik party that publishes its of-

ficial paper, the Ever Forward, in
Moscow. I think that In the near fu-

ture we shall be able to legalise the
social revolutionary party. We shall
also soon remove the musxle from the
opposition press according as the dif-
ferent parties are ready to work with
us loyally and willingly.

laveetiKatloa Is lavlted.- "Civil war Is civil war. and it has
Its on laws. It is like this either
capital or the proletariat dominates.
There is no other alternative. There
are people who are not satisfied with
our dictatorship. I tell them. "Go to
Siberia and see If the dictatorship
there isany better.- - We shall be glad
to provide them with the necessary
transport.- Nocountry has suffered so much
in this war aa Russia. How many
millions of Russians have been sac
rificed on the altar of capitalism. Dur
ing the war I prophesied that the
world war would become a class war.
And so It has happened.

-- It Is Utopian to think that
can be exterminated without civil

war. Tou know that the number of
millionaires in Norway has increased
ten-fol- d during the war. Do you think
that Norwegian millionaires will capi-
tulate in the face of arguments with
out blows.

--Asked how he would efefct the
transition from a dictatorship to a de
xnocracy. Lenine replied:- 'In my announcement to the Na-
tional Commune on the 10th of March
1 said that in time and when the ma
Jority is certain of Its strength, the
question of hte universal franchise
can come before the soviet, ' We must
uphold the dictatorship fn order to
control the bourgeoise. If the entente
fails to help the bourgeoise our vie
tory will be complete." -

SIRS. LVD IA CCXLEX FOOD
DEAD IX HILLSDALE HOME.

Relatives Give Xo Caofe for Trag-

edy Which Follows Return
i From Visit In Dallas.

Mrs. Lydla Cullen. t4. wife of E. F.
Cullen. Hillsdale farmer, committed
suicide In her home In Hillsdale
Wednesday night. Kelatiree gave no
cause for the suicide.

Mrs. Culien had returned to Hills-
dale during the afternoon from Dal-
las, where she had been since June,
visiting her father. She brought with
her her four-year-o- ld son. Brewster.
Shortly after she arrived her hus-
band and son eeft the house to go to
upper with C E. Cullen. a brother,

who lived a short distance away. The
wife refused to accompany them.
When they returned, says Mr. Cullen.
they found Mrs. Culfen dead in the
kitchen. A bullet from a
revolver had penetrated her temple.

A note lying on a pile of money,
about It", bore the words. "For my
little Brewster." The body was
brought to the morgue by the
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At the Theaters.

llcillg.
" iOSEPH MACOCEKN.

,YS like an old friend rising to
bid us --welcome home" when the

Hellig theater .curtain ascended
Wednesday night, marking the open-
ing of the music season of 191J-2- 0 in
Portland, with a concert by Theo
Karle. American tenor.

Yes, it la good acaln to bask In
good, hlgb-clss- e music after several
xnontha' summer relaxation.

Karl la now well known and liked
In this city. anJ his following Is loyal.
He says that ne does not wish to be
hailed as a second Signor Tenor!, but
as Karle. himself. It is this natu-
ralness and sincerity that endears
him to his audiences.

Since his lat visit to this city
Karle has imprjvtd as s singer. Last

I

I

night his voice was in fine, silvery
condition, and it enabled him to sing
splendidly and make his biggest vocal
hit in singing songs softly, with
pianissimo fintsh. Here is where
Karle Is at his best. In this depart-
ment his voice has that Irresistibly
cool, pleasant, easy ring.

In "This rssslon Is But an Amber"
(Lohr) and "The Lament of Ian the
Proud" (CSrlffes) these selections call
for exnlosive tone sometimes, and
vrhen Karle applied it. his tone was
hard. It would have been an im
provement to have used more "cov-
ered" tone, and better resonance
would have been secured. But. what
did that loyal Karle crowd care? It
applauded the singer just the same.

Karle sang with fine oratorio, de-
clamatory effect the aria from Bee-
thoven's "Knged." entitled "My Heart
Is Sore." This Is a classical gem, not
well known In this city, and is well
worth acquaintance.

The best song sung last night was
the new English ballad. "The Bells of
St. Mary's." It Is like a welcome ray
of warm sunshine on a bleak day
a lark's sons from a gray sky. It is
a finely sentimental love song, best
suited to a man's voice, and Mr.
Karle gave it a sparkling, soul-stirri-

interpretation. Another gem
that suits Mr. Karle's best style of
singing is "Who KnowsT composed
ly his accompanist. Mr. Stickles. It
was deservedly popular with the au-
dience.

Good work was done by Karle in
the Italian group, where his voice
rang like a fine silver thread in
visloning the Sibella and Tirindelli
numbers.

Karle's most popular treat was one
extra song, composed by Stickles, en
titled "Whippoor-vill.- " negro I at Cambais hold at the
melody, and it was well acted by the
singer. "Bring Back the Golden
Days" wss also much liked, because
of Its pretty sentiment.

Karle was royally received, and he
had lots of recalls. His extra num-
bers were: "Storm Legends" (Miili- -
gan). "Oft In the Stilly Night" (old
Irish). "The Moonlight" (Haile) and
"Gloriana.'

Mr Karle excelled in distinct, ar
tistic diction.

The accompanist. Mr. Stickles,
New York City, is careful and tal
ented.

The concert opened the Ellison
Wllte artist series.

GOLDEN RULE KEEP SEE

SPEAKER OX ADVERTISING OF.

FERS REMEDY FOR TTXREST,

Address Delivered in Green Room

of Chamber of Commerce Un

der Ad Club Auspices.

Intensive application of the golden
rule to business is the only practical
solution of the labor and trade prob
lems that confront the country today,
in the opinion of Arthur Freeman, ad
vertising director of Glmbel's of New
York, who spoke Wednesday night at
the green room of the Chamber of
Commerce under auspides of the bet
ter business bureau of the Portland
Ad club.

Mr. Freeman wail Introduced in
characteristically tvcver way by
Frank Branch KiV. Vho was chair
man of the evening, the programm
having been arranged by Charles W.
English, manager of the better bus!
ness bureau. Representatives of lead
ing mercantile firms of the city were
present and the advertising managers
of many of the houses to the number
of about 150.

"Loss of confidence of a customer is
a loss that few business men can esti
mate." said Mr. Freeman, in driving
home the Idea that effective advertis
Ing-- , Is that which tells exactly the
truth about the article to which at
tention of possible buyers Is attracted
and that In no particular should
single incorrect statement be made
Continuing, he said:

"It is not what I call an advertise
ment when it misrepresents, for it
then becomes what I term a 'badver
tlsement." An advertisement should
be something more than a scrap of
paper. It Is one of the greatest forces
In establishing and upholding the
good name and good will of a busi
ness- -

0. JLC.

STVDEXTS ARE OX EDGE FOR
ALUMNI GAME.

General Manager Richardson Gives

Out Lineup of Old Timers
Who Will Do Battle.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL- - COL
LEGE. Corvallls, Or., Oct. 1. (Spe
ciaD With the alumni game looming
up In the near future, the football
spirit is on edge at the Corvallls 'in
stitution.

General Manager James Richard
son announced the lineup for the
alumni and it Is expected the men
will begin to arrive In the next day
or two. Following are the men who
will play for the old timers: Charles
Sitton. left end: Busch, left tackle;
McKenzle. left guard; Selph. center;
Otto Sitton, right guard; Anderson,
right tackle; Blllie. right end: Dewey,
quarter; Keck, right half; Abraham,
left half: Newman, fullback. Substi-
tutes win be Locey, Low. Dutton,
Moist. Williams, Ash, Smart, Shaw
and Everett May.

The lineup for the- - varsity will be
picked by Coach Harglss within the
next day or two.

The general manager is now trying
to get games with the teams from
Vancouver barracks and Camp Lewis
to fill In open datss on October 11
and IS.

CONGRESSMAN IS DEAD
3. B. Thompson of Oklahoma Dies

Suddenly on Train.
WASHINGTON. Congressman Jos

eph iB. Thompson of Oklahoma died
suddenly from heart disease while
on a Baltimore and Ohio train SO miles
from the city. The body was taken
to Martinsburg, W. Va.. where it is
being prepared to be sent to his home
In Pauls Valley, Ok la.

The Congressman's son. Lieutenant
Joseph B. Thompson Jr.. wss with his
father at the time of his death. Mrs.
Thompson, who was In New Y'ork
when she received word of her hus-
band's death, is now on her way to
slartl.-.sbur- g. She will accompany the
body to Oklahoma, it is understood.

Mr. Thompson, before his' election
to the 63d congress was a political
leader In the newly formed state of
Oklahoma.

While In this rlty he had made
his home at 1S01 K street northwest.
Mr. Thompson was a aid degree
Mason.

8. H. green stamps Tor cash. Hoi-ma- n

FueT company. Main 153. A 11S3.
Block wood. 4 ft-- or short slabwood.
Ltah and Kock Springs coal; sawdust.

Adv.

Triangular writing desks that fit a
corner of a room have been designed
lor residences. -

HI BAFFLES

5ICRDER CASE AGAIXST MOD
ERX BLUEBEARD WEAKENS.

Xo Trace Left of IS Women Who
Mysteriously Vanished Wit

Drives Jury to Frenzy.

PARIS. (Correspondence of The
Associated Press.) Little headway
has been made in the case of Lan
dru. "the Cambais Bluebeard." as the
French papers term 'him. who Is
charged by the police with being re-
sponsible for the disappearance of 13
women to whom he had promised
marriage.

The police have been investigat
ing for four months and four times
a week Landru is taken from the
prison of La Sante to the office of
Judge Bonin whose questions as to
the fate of the 13 women elicit from
Landru evasive and at times very
witty responses. They have got as
far as sweetheart number three and
Landru's flippant replies have nearly
driven the judge to nervous prostra
tion.

Yesterday the judge announced that
he was going for a holiday. Landru
Immediately chipped 'in with the re-
quest that he. too, be permitted to
take a vacation as the regime of La
Sante did not agree with him. Might
he not be allowed to go to his villa

a funny and himself
disposition of the court? It- was
from Cambais villa that Landru's fu-
ture spouses disappeared never to
be heard of since.

Judge Bonin was asking Landru
this week how it was that his son
who assisted him ' in removing the
furniture of three of his fiancees did
not make Queries when moving that
of Mrs. Guillin, tho third removal of
furniture In six months. "Did he not
find It stranger asked the judge,

"My children obey ,my orders, they
Landru. "1 have my misgivings as
do not discuss them." responded Lan-
dru. "I have my misgivings as to
the way you bring up your children.
Judge," he added senteniously. -

Landru contended that he had an
order from Mrs. Guillin, drawn up in
legal form giving him full power
of attorney to administer her prop-
erty. "This document was not found
among your papers, therefore. I must
conclude that it never existed." said
the judge.

"And as you and your police, with
all the means at your command are
unable to find Mrs. Guillin. I must,
therefore, conclude . that she never
existed," countered Landru. "

Not one vestige of the missing
woman has been found and the
charge of murder against Landru is
growing weaker. There is no cor
nus. deliciti." The villa at tiamma
has been ransacked by the police and
ponds in the vicinity of the villa have
been drained, but it would appear
that the women have vanished into
thin air. To Questions as to the
Drobable whereabouts of the miss
Ing women, his relations with them
nrior to their disappearance, Landru
Invariably replies: "I am a man of
the world, I cannot betray the con
fldence of women."

OXE WITn ORDER

OF EMPIRE IS IX PLIGHT.

Credentials' Testifying to Unusual

Abilities Are oj Xo Avail in
Getting Civil Positions.

iivnnv. (Correspondence of the
Associated Press.) From all parts of
the country come reports of the diffi-
culty demobilised officers are having
to find Jobs. These former officers
with wives and families to support
are. In many cases, living on meager
pensions. '

One of the most remarkable cases
of unemployment Is that or a Cam-
bridge university graduate who for
he greater part or me war neiu an
mnortant command In the army and
iirbseauently a temporary post of
great responsibility in a government
adeprrtment. tie is armea wnn a. let-
ter from the war office thanking him
for his services and adding: "There
are few people with greater organlx- -
ng ability, more cnarmmg manners,

greater tact and drive man your
self." Another letter to him from
Sir Auckland Geddes, president of the
board of trade, expresses "warm per-
sonal thank for your loyal and de-

voted in very difficult
work." King George bestowed on him

he order of commander of the British
Empire.

But these credentials nave been oi
no avail in nis quest ior suuaoie em-

ployment In this country, and, in de-
spair, he says that he is going to
America next month.

have discovered that the
usiness world regards long military

service as a disadvantage rather than
n asset. An infantry captain, 43
ears old, with a wife and three chil- -
ren, said: "I have farmed in South

Africa, served with the Natal mounted
police and prospected for gold. I
want an outdoor job connected with
griculture, with a minimum salary

of $1250. I cannot get one and I have
pplled for a small holding, but am

told I may hafe to wait 12 months."
Another former officer reported

that his firm would take him back at
half his pre-w- ar salary, sawing that

as the best tney could do as trade
as so bad.

Some companies don't know there
has been a war on," commented a job- -
eeklng who, before he
ent into Uie army was the head
erk In an Insurance office. "My peo

ple have offered me S4s0 a year, and
am 29.

CURFEW TO BE ENFORCED

Deputy City Attorney Instructs Po
lice Regarding Duties.

Strict enforcement- - of the curfew
w providing that minors under the

age of II shall be home by P. M.
as ordered by Chief of Police John

POSLAM EAGER

TO BETTER

SKIN'S CONDITION

It isn't the quantity of any remedy
yon put on your skin to heal the dis-
order: it Is the QUALITY that works
the desired results, and in quality
Poslam excels. Satisfaction from it
use comes because its healing powers
are concentrated and Just a little does
so much.Try this! Spread Poslam over that
Itching skin affection at night. Then
dismiss the trouble from your mind.
Sleep soundly, and next morning, ex-
amine the skin and see Just what
Poslam has done.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th Pt.. New Tork City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated
with Poslam. will benefit your skin
while used dally for toilet and bath.
Adv.
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This store is built on the firm
foundation of "Your Satis-
faction." We devote our-

selves to giving you fuil
value in Style, Fit and Serv-

ice in the Clothes you buy
here.

Exclusive
Agents for
"Sampeck"
Clothes

Sixth

Wednesday. With enforce-
ment
explained Deputy Attorney
Stadter police night
relief.

They instructed
children home of-
fense, second,
parents arrested fined

Stadter announced.
Children under be

mitted after hours unless
special business

panted parent guardian.

group of vivacious
fornia girls spent an hour,
I.'nion atatlon wer.nesaay,

Angeles Dufur, They
occupied special Pullman

southern California
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young women are expert can
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AUBURN TIRES

!ARE HERE!
Attractive, ExclanlTe
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friction . . .
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These tests
eo rigid that
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of nearly
makes stood
test.
AUBURN WKM
Tires passed
with the follow-
ing result, and
were placed on

government
approved list,
Nov. 4. 1911.
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"Duo" Cord Tires
BKGCXAB SIZE 1 Price

JrtxS ....V .:...2i.0fl
SOS'4 J SS.SS

I .

ssxe I .lo
Ne bieher priced tire fa worth

more no lower priced . tire ia
worth as much.

Oregon Tire &. RuLber Co.

t lint, Corner Tine
Factory Distributors for State of

Oregon.

Washington
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STOP!

SNA

For Young
Men and

Their
Fathers, Too

workers from Colton Whit-tie- r.

They work cannery
Chapin orchard
They arrived Southern

departed
Oregon-Washingt- train oclock.

Head Oregonian classified

COMING
TOMORROW

JACK PICKFORD
in

BURGLAR
BY

PROXY
A ton of fun!

LAST TIMES TODAY

FATTY

ARBUCKLE
in

"BACK STAGE"
and

"MAN'S DESIRE",

The great northwoods
story. v
-- Also

ELMO
' THE

MIGHTY
NEXT TO THE
LAST EPISODE

WJid's who is rapidly
being divulged. Get
in on the finish!

JUST ONE FULL BOOK
will convince you that by receiving: S. & H. Green
Stamps regularly, you are saving; money without
effort. $1.00 cash for each full book redeemed.

20 Additional Stamps With Coupon 20
r

j

;

RUBBER
SPECIALS

$3.60 T. WOOD -- LARK
HOT WATER BOTTLE
AND FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
WITH FLANNEL BOTTLE
COVER. One-Ye- ar QO 4k
guarantee. Special fei:
$2.25 T. WOOD. LARK
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, 6
feet of tubing, three pipes.
SPECIAL OQ
AT DXea-- 7

We have a complete line of
Atomizers, Nebulizers,

Nose Douches and
Atomizer Bulbs

WALDORF TOILET TIS-
SUESPECIAL, (PI OQ
1 dozen OXeCie7

A Yard Stick Free to every
customer of our Paint Dept.

FAMILY PAINT
Ready to use, any shade,
color or need inside or out-

side. Special
Gallon $3.29
Quart . ...... .98$
10 per cent off on discon-
tinued colors and sizes of all
lines of

Sherwin-William- s

Paint,
A full line of Varnish, Flat

Wall and Calsomine
Brushes

Auto Top Dressing keeps
your auto top from leaking.
Quart $2.20
Pint $1.10
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL

NEXT WEEK IN OUR
PAINT DEPT.

THE AUTO-STRO- P

SAFETY RAZOR
Stropj automatically shaves and
cleans without removing the blade from
the holder.

AUTO-STRO- P
is adjustable to a light, medium or close
shave. Complete razor, strop, blades
and case

Price $5.00
TOILET NEEDS

Oriental Cream $1.35
Egyptian Lotion $1.00
Cameline 50
Miolena Liquid Face Pow--

der for 50
' Miolena Cold Cream 50

Miolena Cucumber Cream.. 50
Miolena Cleansing Cream.. .oO
Peerless Almond Cream,

for 25, 50S 85
Wood-Lar- k Camphor C'rm...25
Uardas Milk of Cucumber. .50
Princess Vanishing Cream,

priced 50, 75, $1.00
Nikk-Ma- rr Velvet Cream,

priced 50 C $1.00
Nikk-Ma- rr Rouge 25, 50
Nikk-Ma- rr Hair Tonic. . .$1.25
Nikk-Ma- rr Balm. . .50, $1.0O
Nikk-Ma- rr

Genuine
Bayer's
Aspirin

1 doz. 200,
2 doz. 350,
100, $1.25

Hughes' Ideal Hair Brush. .980
De Meridor Cream, tube... 190
Java Face Powder 450
Miolena Face Powder. 500
Marcell Face Powder 500
Mavis Face Powder 500
Someflowers Toilet Water... $1
Mavis Talcum .250
Armand's Talcum 250
Sani-Fol- d Tooth Brush, ivory,

amber or khaki, special.. 390
Cla-Wo- Theatrical Cold

Cream 350, 600

Street

hat is a creation replete with charm,
and beauty.

This special group of $10 hats is supe-

rior to the usual hat at that price.
Considerable attention is devoted to this

BRINGTHISCO UPON g
AND

H 2Q-EXT-

"S. & U. Trading a-- r.

S t a m p s on your vw
first Jl cash pir-- tai
on the balance.
Good on first floor and iny basement today and Satur- -
day, October S and 4.

ujt 5tH ' 111

600 BOXES
FANCY

PAPETERIES
25 Envelopes, 25 Noteheads

Fawn Tint
SPECIAL, the box 150
2 for 250

"KNO-GLAIR- "

Pleated Linen Shades, for
electric lights.

Assortment of plain colors
and cretonne effects.

20c and 25c Each

SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES

Gillette, Auto-Stro- p, Gem,
Ever-Read-y, Enders, Durham-Duple- x,

Keen-Kutte- r, Sexto-blad- e,

Cross and Star.

Complete Line of Razors
and Blades

We Sharpen Razors, Knives
Scissors

CANDY
SPECIALS

Fancy Jordan Al-

monds, the lb.. ,

Atlantic Cream Mints, 4Qn
five flavors, the lb... Vk,

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Wood-Lar- k Building--, Alder at
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The Hat You Longed For
At the Price You Want to Pay I

Special
Friday
Today $10

EACH

far

group, many have just come from our own work-room- s.

Shapes are chin chin, close-fittin- g: turbans and brimmed hats.

59c

West Park

Some
Lyon's velvet faced with beaver and velour. Many of Panne.

You would not think it possible to sell such fashionable hats at this
figure, $10;

Fur Scarfs

!I!(!l!IIIII!li!!il!!II!IIII!ll!ilf

FURS that wrap high about the throat and frame the face in alluring softness
an inimitable addition to this tailleur.

Scarfs, stoles, capes and throw effects here in great number
choose from.

Price, $30 to $150 I

atAide- -

GET

and

to
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Phone .Your. SVant Ads to Jhe Qregonian
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